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11h15		Basketball (Snr) Rhodes
		Cricket (Snr), Tennis (Jnr)
		Waterpolo (Jnr) SAC pool
14h00		Tennis (Grade 1,2,3 boys)
		Mini Cricket (JP girls) Retief
15h15		JP Team Swimming (DSG)
Thursday 31 January
06h00		
Team Swimming (Prep)
11h15		Basketball (Jnrs) Rhodes
		Cricket (Jnrs), Tennis (Snr)
		Waterpolo (Snrs) SAC
14h00		Graeme College Gala (A)
		
Buses depart 13h30
14h00		Cricket (JP boys)
		Tennis (JP girls)
16h00		Basketball U13A &B vs
		DSG at DSG courts
Friday 1 February
14h00		Tennis U11A vs PJ Olivier
		at Fairlawn
14h00		TennisU13A vs Port Alfred
		Buses depart at 13h00
		
Golf at Belmont Valley
		Bus departs at 14h00
15h00		
Makana League Basketball
U13A & B (Rhodes)
		
Duty: Mr Brandon Dawson
Saturday 2 February
Duty: Mr Brandon Dawson
06h30		
Bus departs for Westering:
		Cricket teams - Colts B,
		2nd and 3rd teams (A)
09h00		Cricket vs Westering - Pups
		A, Colts A & 1st XI (H)
Sunday 3 February
		Duty: Mr Brandon Dawson

WEEK B
Monday 4 February
08h00
11h15

14h00
15h15

JP Hearing tests
Basketball (Snr) Rhodes,
Cricket (Snr), Tennis (Jnr),
Waterpolo (Jnr) SAC
Tennis (JP boys)
Mini Cricket (JP girls)
JP Team Swimming (Prep)

Dear Parents
“Happy Birthday, Sir” was my
first greeting at Prep’s birthday
celebration yesterday – isn’t it lovely
how little ones think. I’m pretty sure I
don’t look 134 years old. Perhaps in
the mind of a four-year old, maybe I
do?
It is a special ceremony, quick and
simple as all prep school celebrations
should be, but special nonetheless.
After a blessing, a prayer and a,
hopefully, inspiring message from
the Headmaster, the Grade 1s and
new children in the JP and SP put
laminated copies of their handprints
into the school vault (a rather
lovely wooden chest which holds
memories of the important times
in Prep’s history). The oldest boys
in the school then light the candle
and cut the cake. This year we had
four Preppies (one staff member
and three children), who share their
birthday with Prep, blow the candle
out. We then all enjoy cupcakes and
juice (or tea if you’re old enough)
before getting back into the humdrum
of the day.
What was striking at yesterday’s
ceremony was how few 249 children

look when gathered in one place.
Prep really is a little school, only
249 little bodies (OK, some are not
so little anymore). In an education
context, big is not always better.
This is not about class size (which,
up to about 30 is almost irrelevant),
it’s about school size and how all
children are known and seen – that’s
what Prep has always been good at
and will continue to be good at.
Then, when a child opens the vault
and receives their handprint back
at the end of their time at Prep
along with their leaver’s gift and Old
Preppie membership, they will know
they’ve been part of something really
special, priceless perhaps, even if it
is quite small.
Mr B

This Week’s Virtue ...

RESPECT
for myself and for others

NEC ASPERA TERRENT

Achieving Greatness

As we celebrate Prep’s 134th
birthday, we’d also like to celebrate
an Old Andrean who achieved
remarkable things in his lifetime - in
fact, there is a statue erected as a
tribute to his brilliance in London,
one of only three statues of South
Africans (Nelson Mandela and Jan
Smuts being the other two).
James Henry Greathead was a civil
engineer renowned for his work on
the London Underground railway. He
is also the reason that the London
Underground is colloquially named
“the tube”.
Born in Grahamstown on 6 August
1844, James Greathead was
schooled at St Andrew’s College.
After graduating, he studied
Mechanical Engineering and in 1873,
became resident engineer on the
Hammersmith extension railway
and the Richmond extension of the
District Railway. But his greatest
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contribution was his involvement
in tunnelling. As engineer on the
London (City) & Southwark Subway,
later the City & South London
Railway, he pioneered the world’s
first underground electric railway
in 1890. A mechanical shield that
Greathead had invented made
tunnelling deeper, cheaper and safer
for the army of workers building
the London Underground. he
also invented the hydrant to inject
grouting behind cast iron tunnelling
shield cavities to strengthen tunnel
wall linings. He invented the
Greathead Grouting Machine, used
in the repair of Winchester and
Lincoln Cathedrals, and the system of
grouting by means of compressed air
proved indispensible in tunnel work.
James Greathead died on 21
October 1896 in London of stomach
cancer at the age of 52.
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Pre-Primary

“She was lost in her longing
to understand.”
~ Flora Colao

... Saying a prayer for Prep on our 134th birthday

Settling in ...

It’s all about ME!

Our orientation week is now behind
us and your little ones are settling
into the rules and routines of their
new class.
The Grade 000 Busy Bees are
buzzing around, making new friends
and exploring their new environment.
They are interacting in a fun, happy
and meaningful way with their friends
and teachers.

We are busy learning about our
bodies and how special and unique
we all are in a play-based manner.
Your child will be coming home and
sharing what they’ve learnt as well as
some songs and finger plays.
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Musically minded
The children have begun their music
lessons with Mrs Robertson and are
thoroughly enjoying the opportunity
to play the orff instruments and
moving their bodies to all the different
rhythms the talking drum makes.
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Junior Prep
Happy Birthday, Prep!

Another adventure-filled
year awaits you.
~ Anonymous

The Grade 1 class has been rocked
by birthdays since the beginning of
term, but none as exciting as our
own School’s 134th birthday. And
what an exciting morning it was!
After making and sporting their
handmade Prep caps to brave the
sun, the Grade 1 boys and girls, as
well as the new Grade 2s and 3s,
had the pleasure of depositing their

handprints in the beautiful wooden
school vault to be kept safe until
they leave in Matric and celebrate
their years with us at their Old Prep
Supper.
Finally, no good party would be
complete without cake, and the
children were all treated to a
delicious cupcake and juice in the
shade of the Fairlawn trees.

Bug’s
Life!
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Senior Prep
Prep Parents’ Association
Committee
All parents and guardians of Prep will
automatically become members of the
Prep Parents’ Association (PA).
Our Parent’s Association was designed
in order to build and maintain a strong
relationship between the school and
the parents of our children. This will
be beneficial to the children as their
parents will be able to help them
prepare for any upcoming events which
they may have been unaware of.

The Drak Challenge
Congratulations to Nicolaas Swart,
our Grade 7 pupil who won the Drak
Challenge 2019 K2 class (out of
51 K2 finishers), chasing hard and
making up the overnight deficit of 2½
minutes and then going on to open
a 10 minute gap – they looked really

good on day two.
The Drak Challenge is a canoe
marathon on the uMzimkhulu River
in the Drakensberg - a particularly
difficult feat in seasons of drought.

Prep Athletes In Training

To encourage maximum participation
of parents in the affairs of the school,
the Prep Parents’ Association is
represented by a committee comprised
of one parent representative from
each grade of the school (000 – 7).
All parents are eligible to serve on the
committee as long as they have a child
who is currently a pupil at the school.
The 2019 members have recently been
elected by their grades and will be
ratified at the first meeting of the year to
be held on 7 February 2019. These are
as follows:

Congratulations to Nicholas Smailes
(pictured here with his sister, Jess
- one of our Old Preppies), who
made the Highgate/DCAS/Greater
Oudshoorn Inter-Provincial EP U11
Biathlon side.
A multi-sport discipline, the Biathlon
involves running and swimming over
various distances for different age
groups. For the U11 age group, the
running distance is 800m and the
swimming distance is 50m in heats.
Well done!
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Grade 4 pupil Chase Repinz
swam in the Nelson Mandela
Bay Championship gala recently,
competing in the 10 and Under
age group, Chase swam personal
best times in all his events and
has qualified for the level 1
Regionals gala to be held next year.
Congratulations, Chase! Well done
for punching above your weight!
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Grade 000
Grade 00
Grade R
Grade 1
Grade 2
Grade 3
Grade 4
Grade 5
Grade 6
Grade 7

Megan McCallum
Memre van Heerden
Cilla Beer
Lindsay Vroom
Alison Wienekus
Jackie Cuyler
Tori Stowe
Nicole Painter
Carl Meihuizen
Steve van der Merwe

Sunday: Time Out for a Swim and a Braai!
Our Boarders enjoyed time in the
pool this weekend, playing games
and enjoying some chill time. Our
Student Housemasters rustled up a
delicious braai afterward.

Remember to Swipe
Your MySchool
Cards!
Swiping your MySchool card
is an easy and painless way
of fund-raising for our school.

A Traditional Feast!
The two oldest boys at Prep
performed the tasks of opening the
Prep Vault for the Grade 1 handprints
and of lighting the Prep Birthday
candle. The children (and staff
member) who celebrated their own
birthdays on the same day got to
blow out the candle after we’d sung.
The enormous cake was donated to
the Assumption Nutrition Centre.

It’s simple, quick
and doesn’t cost a
cent!
Swipe your MySchool card
whenever you shop at
Woolworths or fill up
with fuel at Engen.
A percentage of the purchase
amount will be allocated by
the outlet to your
beneficiary of choice.
We appreciate your support,
which enables us to tick
off some bucket list items.
Thank you!
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SPORT
Dear Parents
Last weekend the Basketball U13A
team played in mixed teams with
SAC U14C against Nombulelo and
the Water Polo teams played in
a series of fixtures at Pearson in
Port Elizabeth. The basketballers
acquitted themselves exceptionally
well!
In the polo pool, the U13As won their
games against Grey, St George’s
and Clarendon while the U11A
and U13B teams found the going
somewhat tougher against higher
division teams in what proved an
ideal opportunity for the boys to
develop in a game situation.
The cricketers enjoyed a full house
of fixtures against Kingswood and
Grahamstown Primary – although
no-one would have complained had
the cricket been rained out! In the
Colts B match, Chris Johnson and
Sebastian Riley both scored 56 not
out, helping their team win by 133
runs.
The Colts A side lost early wickets
and could not chase down the 175
runs posted by Kingswood earlier in
the day. They fell short by 62 runs
despite Likhu Kayula’s sterling 44run effort.
Ethan van der Merwe was
outstanding with the ball, taking
3 for 12 as the U13Cs bowled
Grahamstown Primary out for 146. In
a thrilling run-chase the last wicket
pair posted 19 runs to see Prep to a
one wicket win.
The U13Bs dominated with both the
bat and ball in their 111-run victory
over Kingswood. Nic Danckwerts
was the standout with the ball taking
2 for 8.

Mr Brady, as an ex off-spinner,
was delighted to see nine spinners
used by Prep in the U13A and B
games.
Our PUPS A learned some valuable
lessons in their nine wicket loss
to a Kingswood side who scored
quickly and ran well between
wickets.
This coming weekend the cricketers
play Westering, with the U13A,
Colts A and PUPS A playing at
home and the other teams off down
the N2 to Port Elizabeth.
On Wednesday, the Water Polo
U13A and B sides take on SAC
U15B and Kingswood U13A
respectively. The Basketball U13A
team will square up against DSG
U15A on Thursday afternoon. Also
on Thursday, the swimmers go to
Graeme College for their Relay
Gala.
The U11A Tennis team play host
to PJ Olivier at Fairlawn on Friday
while the U13A team travels to Port
Alfred to play against Port Alfred
Primary School.
The Golfers will be teeing off at
Belmont Valley on Friday afternoon.
Happily enough, many more boys
have indicated their interest in
playing the game this year.
Results, team lists and fixture
details are found on the school’s
sports portal:
http://sport.saprepschool.com/
Enjoy the Prep sports!
Patrick Gumunyu
Director of Sport

Mark Were’s innings of 85 led the
U13A team to 225/9 off 50 overs.
Ben Wright’s figures of 3/8 off 3
overs along with some disciplined
bowling from the rest of the boys
saw Kingswood bowled out for 77.
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Bat, Bowl, Field,
Repeat!
The Under 9s played their first
match on Saturday. Robbie
Paul had the privilege of having
his dad, Marc Paul, umpire his
game.

CRICKET RESULTS
DATE

TEAM

FORMAT

OPPOSITION

MATCH ANALYSIS

26 Jan Pups A

Kingswood

25 Overs

Prep 90/4, J Whyte 28*
Kingswood 92/1.
Prep lost by 9 wickets.

26 Jan U11B

Kingswood

30 Overs

Prep 179/3 (S Riley 56*,
C Johnson 56*)
Kingswood 47 all out
(T Burchell 2 for 8 from 2
overs)
Prep won by 133 runs.

26 Jan U11A

Kingswood

40 Overs

Kingswood 175/7
Prep 113 all out (L Kayula
44)
Prep lost by 62 runs.

26 Jan U13C

Grahamstown
Primary

40 Overs

Grahamstown Primary 146
all out E van Der Merwe
3 for 12).
Prep 147/9 (D Fowlds 30,
S de la Harpe 24).
Prep won by 1 wicket.

26 Jan U13B

Kingswood

40 Overs

Prep 198/6 (J-D Whyte 37*).
Kingswood 87/9 (N
Danckwerts 2/8 from 6
overs).
Prep won by 111 runs.

26 Jan U13A

Kingswood

50 Overs

Prep 225/9 (M Were 85).
Kingswood 71 all out (B
Wright 3 for 8 off 3 overs).
Prep won by 154 runs.

SUMMER SPORTS TOURS
EASTER TERM - 2019
BASKETBALL

WATERPOLO

The U13 Basketball Team
will participate
at the St John’s College
Festival
in Johannesburg:

The U13 Waterpolo Team
will be competing
at the King Edward Primary
School Festival
in Johannesburg:

21 - 24 February 2019

7 - 10 March 2019

These early season
tours afford great
exposure and opportunities
to compete against some
of the best teams in
Southern Africa.
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For further information,
contact Patrick Gumunyu:
p.gumunyu@saprepschool.
com
+27 767565497
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